Age Services

Creating Innov tive
Quality Care
APPRAISE

Ongoing assessment
and planning with
consumers

RESPECT

Consumer dignity
& choice

CARE

Personal Care
& Clinical Care

SUPPORT

Services and supports
for daily Living

SERVICE

GOVERNANCE

Organisation’s Service
Environment

FEEDBACK

Feedback and
Complaints

Organisational
Governance

WORKFORCE
Human Resources

State Conferences 2019
LASA

TRI STATE

24 – 26 February 2019
Albury Entertainment Centre

QLD

13 – 15 March 2019
The Star, Gold Coast

NSW/ACT

6 – 8 May 2019
Hilton, Sydney

WA

28 – 29 May 2019
The Hyatt Regency, Perth

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION PROSPECTUS
All prices exclusive of GST
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Research shows that exhibiting at industry events increases sales leads

70%

82%

value face2face
interaction as an
important step in
the purchasing
process

Invitation
its 2019 National Sponsorship
Prospectus.

34%

82%

77%

have never been to
a trade show before
giving you a new
audience

are interested in
the products
shown

are potential
new customers

Key reasons to be involved:

Leading Age Services Australia
(LASA) is pleased to release

have the authority
to purchase your
products

Present your company
with a unique
opportunity to meet
your target audience.

Enhance your
marketing strategy and
build brand awareness.

Have the exclusive
opportunity to
showcase your latest
products and services.

Establish new
relationships with
potential customers
and clients.

Have the opportunity
to meet senior
management and
decision makers all in
one place.

If your organisation has a strong
interest in the Age Services
industry, suppliers or service
providers, a strategic partnership
with LASA would be valuable to
you. Partnering with LASA provides

Be able to engage
customers with hands
on demonstrations
and allow potential
customers to experience
your products for
themselves

a unique opportunity to deliver your
message to a targeted audience
locally, regionally and nationally

2018 State Conference delegate registration breakdown by job title

and promote your organisation to

21%

CEO/CFO/Board/GM

key decision makers.

15%

Senior Manager

The National Sponsorship

13%

Business Development/
Sales Manager

opportunities fulfil a variety of

9%

Director of Nursing/
Facility Manager

marketing objectives – launching a

17%
8%

Partner/Director

17%

Manager

Coordinator/
Registered Nurse

new product, building your brand,
differentiating your company,
driving booth traffic, and more.

And what did the 2018 Exhibitors think?
Don’t just take our word for it, here’s some
extracts from our survey results:

This prospectus offers you the
opportunity to secure sponsorship
at both the national and state levels.

“LASA conferences are a
great place to do business.”

“We got more solid leads out of
this one event than all year.”

We have designed packages that
will offer you consistency and high
‘value add’.

“Sponsoring this event
gave us an added
advantage over our
competitors.”

“The delegates
we spoke with
were genuinely
interested in our
product.”

“I got to speak to potential
customers that I can’t usually
access.”

“Delegates were able to experience our products hands
on instead of looking in a catalogue.”
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“Exhibiting at these
events helps us to
foster our customer
ed
relationships.
”
”

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

Package

No. Opportunities Affiliate

Non Affiliate

Price

Price

Platinum Sponsor

One

$12,000

$13,500

Gold Sponsor

One

$10,000

$11,500

LASA have tailored a diverse range of
sponsorship opportunities with significant
brand exposure that maximize your return
on investment.

Coffee Station Sponsor

One

$8,000

$9,500

Silver Sponsor

Two

$7,000

$8,500

Delegate Satchel Sponsor

One

$6,000

$7,500

Welcome Reception Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

We encourage you to consider the
opportunities and trust that one or more
can dovetail with your current marketing
strategies and budget. Alternatively, we
welcome further discussion in order to best

Focus Dinner Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Keynote Speaker Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Concurrent Session Sponsor

Two

$5,000

$6,500

Massage Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Recharge Station

One

$5,000

$6, 500

Conference App Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Water Bottle Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Lanyard Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Awards Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Daily Catering Sponsor

One

$5,000

$6,500

Bronze Sponsorship

Three

$4,000

$5,500

Conference Seat Drop

Multiple

$1,500

$2,000

Satchel Insert

Multiple

$500

$1,000

Banner Advert

Multiple

$500

$1,000

Exhibition Booth – Prime

Multiple

$3,300

$3,700

Exhibition Booth – Standard

Multiple

$3,000

$3,500

tailor a package to meet your needs.
If you would like further information about
any of these opportunities or to discuss
joining us an Affiliate please contact:
Megan Leddin,
Sponsorship & Event Manager
1300 111 636 | meganl@lasa.asn.au

LASA packages enable you too:
Reach aged care industry leaders and key
decision makers all in one place
Find prospective clients, network, (re)
connect and improve your productivity
Invest for your company growth and
introduce your products/services to new

VALUE ADD
10% discount on every three (3) sponsorship
packages or more bought, either at a state
level or combined across all three states.

clients

Advance purchase Previous supporters

Directly connect with a large number of

receive a four (4) week advantage period to

current and potential relevant customers
at one location and in a short time, as
the exhibition/trade show is well planned
and pre-organised in advance to provide
opportunities for all stakeholders

consider the packages before the sales are
released to non-members.
Register your interest today!

Experience LASA’s strong reputation for
the delivery of professional, evidencebased outstanding events

All prices exclusive of GST
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LASA Affiliate offering
LASA affiliates are valued contributors and supporters of LASA. Our packages have been designed
to provide affiliates with significant discounts. LASA’s offering to Affiliates is open to organisations
that provide products, services and support to providers of age services across residential aged
acre, home care and retirement living.

As a LASA Affiliate Member you are enabled to do business better in the aged services industry:
Be seen – through promoting your
products and services through various
channels, including LASA events,
newsletters, conference programs,
periodicals, brochures and our website.

Be an expert – LASA Affiliates are

Be found – LASA connects your

Be informed – LASA Affiliates receive

products and services direct to LASA
members through our online services
directory. This directory provides a one-stop
shop for members to access products and
services they need, whilst providing your
company with the opportunity to showcase
your offerings and provide discounts and
promotions direct to LASA members.

invited to submit content for consideration
in our publications and have opportunities
to speak at LASA events as an authority or
relevant industry topics.

regular enews communication that will
assist you to remain informed of Australia’s
age services environment.

For an annual fee of $1,500 ext GST your profile and
connection with the aged service industry is enhanced
through out value adding affiliate package.

LASA Affiliate Benefits:
Industry news
and information

•
•

Weekly LASA eNews to more
than 3000 recipients on reforms,
legislative updates, innovation,
research and upcoming events.
Subscription to Fusion Magazine,
our quarterly flagship publication
distributed in hardcopy and online
to a combined 14,000 recipients.

Industry
exposure
•

Affiliate Directory Listing on LASA
Website

•

Use of LASA Affiliate Member Logo

•

Access to LASA Member
Only Events

•

Opportunities to share expertise
with industry, provide editorial
content for publications, expertise
for workshops and possible
speaking opportunities at events.

•

Discounts

•
•
•
•

Equivalent discounts as LASA
Members to events, conference,
workshops and training
Access to discounts and priority
purchase for sponsorship and
exhibition opportunities across
events
Discounts on exhibition space
Discounts on sponsorship
packages

Opportunity to participate in LASA
PurchasePOWER*

* Conditions apply.

Don’t delay apply for Affiliate Membership today!
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All prices exclusive of GST
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LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

N
EO
ON

CONFERENCE
PLATINUM SPONSOR
$12,000
$13,500

*per conference

As the Platinum Sponsor of a LASA Conference,
your organisation will be presented as having
made a significant contribution and commitment
to the age services industry. You will receive
premium visibility and exposure to potential
customers, corporate credibility and exclusive
marketing that will ensure your brand stands out.

Exclusivity

Branding and Marketing
•• Five (5) minute sponsor address in plenary session
•• Acknowledged as sponsor of one (1) concurrent session
–– The option to provide a chairperson for your sponsored
session if desired
•• Exclusivity as the only sponsor acknowledgment and logo
on delegate registration emails
•• One (1) page editorial in LASA Fusion Magazine

Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight. This
will be a prestigious opportunity for you to cement your place
in the industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event as the platinum sponsor of the conference.

•• Your company logo exclusively on all conference EDM’s

Trade Exhibition

•• One (1) company banner displayed within the plenary
session room

A presence in the trade exhibition enables your company to
interact directly with existing and potential customers and the
opportunity to showcase your products and services to a large
number of buyers in the one place.
•• Two (2) prime trade exhibition booths (double booth) located
in a premium position
–– Booths include fascia signage, lighting and power (see
trade exhibition booth specifications for details)
–– Custom booths must liaise with the contracted exhibition
build company prior to the event
•• Complimentary and exclusive use of the air space above the
booths for signage
–– Subject to approvals and suitability of the venue and use
of a venue accredited rigger. All manufacture and rigging
costs are at the sponsor’s expense.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a strong contingent of
staff from your organisation to be present at the conference
to establish new contacts, extend their networks and
attend sessions, ensuring they are up to date with the latest
developments in the industry.
•• Six (6) conference registrations including attendance at
conference speaking sessions

•• One (1) full page advertisement in the conference
onsite handbook
•• Two (2) event feed banners within the conference app

–– Sponsor to provide pull up banner
•• One seat drop of your company collateral to be placed on
delegate seats during the conference
–– Must be stapled or able to be picked up as one piece
of collateral
–– Sponsor to provide the appropriate amount of collateral
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as platinum sponsor by the conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

•• Six (6) Welcome Reception Tickets
•• Four (4) Focus Dinner Tickets
•• Eight (8) Conference Dinner Tickets
All prices exclusive of GST
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NON AFFILIATE
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CONFERENCE
GOLD SPONSOR
$10,000
$11,500

*per conference

If your company wants to be involved in all aspects
of the conference, the Gold Sponsor package will
provide considerable exposure before, during and
after the event. With the opportunity to exhibit,
chair a concurrent session and promote your
organisation through multiple branding platforms,
this package will ensure you have maximum
interaction with delegates.

Trade Exhibition
A presence in the trade exhibition enables your company to interact
directly with existing and potential customers and the opportunity to
showcase your products and services to a large number of buyers
in the one place.
•• One (1) prime trade exhibition booth located in
a premium position
–– Booths include fascia signage, lighting and power
(see trade exhibition booth specifications for details)
–– Custom booths must liaise with the contracted exhibition
build company prior to the event

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a strong contingent of staff from
your organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring they
are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.

Branding and Marketing
•• Acknowledged as sponsor of one (1) concurrent session
•• One (1) half page advertisement in the conference onsite
handbook
•• One (1) event feed banners within the conference app
•• One (1) company banner displayed within the plenary
session room
–– Sponsor to provide pull up banner
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Gold Sponsor by the conference MC
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list.

•• Four (4) conference registrations including attendance
at conference speaking program sessions
•• Four (4) Welcome Reception Tickets
•• Four (4) Conference Dinner Tickets
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All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
COFFEE STATION SPONSOR
$8,000
$9,500

*
LY

LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per conference

By far the most popular location at the
conference, the Coffee Station draws people
to you, allowing continual interaction with
delegates throughout the event.
Choose to value add to your package through:
•• branded aprons for venue staff (provided by sponsor)
•• branded coffee cups or napkins (at an additional cost)

Trade Exhibition
A presence in the trade exhibition enables your company to
interact directly with existing and potential customers and the
opportunity to showcase your products and services to a large
number of buyers in the one place.

Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Coffee Sponsor by the conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
at the close of Early-Bird registration, one week prior and one
week post conference

•• One (1) prime trade exhibition booth located in a premium
position beside the barista

–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation

–– Booths include fascia signage, lighting and power (see
trade exhibition booth specifications for details)

–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

–– Custom booths must liaise with the contracted exhibition
build company prior to the event

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles staff from your organisation to
be present at the conference to establish new contacts, extend
their networks and attend sessions, ensuring they are up to date
with the latest developments in the industry.
•• Three (3) conference registrations including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• Three (3) Welcome Reception Tickets
•• Three (3) Conference Dinner Tickets

All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
SILVER SPONSOR
$7,000
$8,500

*per conference

If you are looking for an opportunity to not
only exhibit but take your involvement to the
next level with increased exposure for your
company, the Silver Sponsorship package is
perfect for your company and will enhance your
conference experience.

Trade Exhibition

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles staff from your organisation to
be present at the conference to establish new contacts, extend
their networks and attend sessions, ensuring they are up to date
with the latest developments in the industry.
•• Three (3) conference registrations including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• Three (3) Welcome Reception Tickets

A presence in the trade exhibition enables your company
to interact directly with existing and potential customers and
the opportunity to showcase your products and services to
a large number of buyers in the one place.

•• Three (3) Conference Dinner Tickets

•• One (1) prime trade exhibition booth located in a
premium position

•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels

Branding and Marketing
•• Acknowledgement as Silver Sponsor by the conference MC

–– Booths include fascia signage, lighting and power
(see trade exhibition booth specifications for details)

•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website

–– Custom booths must liaise with the contracted exhibition
build company prior to the event

•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides

•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral

•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list
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All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
DELEGATE SATCHEL SPONSOR
$6,000
$7,500

Your logo will feature on the delegate satchel,
which contains the official conference materials
distributed to all attendees upon arrival.
The delegate satchels will provide direct and
constant exposure throughout and long after
the Conference.

Exclusivity
Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight. This
will be a prestigious opportunity for you to cement your place
in the industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event as the satchell sponsor of the conference.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

All prices exclusive of GST

*
LY

LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per conference

Branding and Marketing
•• Your company logo printed on the delegate satchels
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Satchel Sponsor by the conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

This package comprises
an exclusivity that
allows your company to
claim the spotlight!
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CONFERENCE
WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

Enhance your networking opportunities by
sponsoring the Welcome Reception. This is the
first opportunity for attendees to meet, network
and be entertained in a relaxed atmosphere.
This sponsorship package includes multiple
marketing possibilities.

Exclusivity

*
LY

LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per conference

Branding and Marketing
•• Five (5) minute sponsor address at Welcome Reception
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Welcome Reception Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral

Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight. This
will be a prestigious opportunity for you to cement your place
in the industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event.

•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides

Registration

•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference

This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• Four (4) Welcome Reception Ticket

•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage

–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list
•• One company banner displayed at Welcome Reception
–– Sponsor to provide banner

•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket
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All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
FOCUS DINNER SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

*
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LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per conference

The Focus Dinner is an opportunity to engage
with a special interest group to network and
discuss specific industry needs. Sponsoring this
dinner will increase your company’s profile at the
conference and ensure that your organisation
has the opportunity to gain exposure to this
focussed group.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles staff from your organisation to
be present at the conference to establish new contacts, extend
their networks and attend sessions, ensuring they are up to date
with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket
•• Four (4) Focus Dinner Tickets

Branding and Marketing
•• Five (5) minute sponsor address at Focus Dinner
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Focus Dinner Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list
•• One company banner displayed at focus dinner
–– Sponsor to provide banner

All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
KEYNOTE SPEAKER SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

Align your company with one of the key
speakers on the program as they share their
expertise, knowledge and experience on a topic
of significant value to delegates within the age
services sector.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

Key speakers share their
expertise, knowledge
and experience on a
topic of significant value
to delegates.
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LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per conference

Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) company banner displayed within the plenary
session room
–– Sponsor to provide pull up banner
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Keynote Speaker Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
CURRENT SESSION SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

*per conference

*per conference

As a Concurrent Session Sponsor, your company
has the opportunity to be associated with
a detailed discussion on the most pertinent
topics within the industry. These sessions
ensure delegates will gain greater knowledge
and insights whilst giving your company the
opportunity to become affiliated with innovative
and important concepts.

Registration

Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) company banner displayed within the concurrent
session room
–– Sponsor to provide pull up banner
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Concurrent Session Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral

This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.

•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides

•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions

•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage

•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL

•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

An opportunity to be associated with
a detailed discussion on the most
pertinent topics within the industry.

All prices exclusive of GST
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$5,000
$6,500
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CONFERENCE
MASSAGE SPONSOR

*per conference

This popular sponsorship item provides
delegates with the opportunity to receive a
relaxing massage during meal breaks, the perfect
treat!

Exclusivity
Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight.
This will be an opportunity for you to cement your place in the
industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event.

Trade Exhibition
A presence in the trade exhibition enables your company to
interact directly with existing and potential customers and the
opportunity to showcase your products and services to a large
number of buyers in the one place.
•• One (1) prime trade space.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) company banner displayed next to the massage area
–– Sponsor to provide pull up banner
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Massage Sponsor by the conference
MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list
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All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
RECHARGE STATION SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

*
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LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per conference

An excellent way of gaining exposure to
delegates is to sponsor the Recharge Station
where delegates can recharge a variety of
portable communication devices. This well
utilised service includes communication
recharging devices, backing board and
company logo on signage.

Exclusivity

Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) company banner displayed next to the recharge
station
–– Sponsor to provide pull up banner
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Recharge Station Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website

Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight.
This will be an opportunity for you to cement your place in the
industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event.

•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral

Trade Exhibition

•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage

A presence in the trade exhibition enables your company to
interact directly with existing and potential customers and the
opportunity to showcase your products and services to a large
number of buyers in the one place.
•• One (1) prime trade space

•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL

•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

All prices exclusive of GST
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*
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LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

N
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CONFERENCE
APP SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

*per conference

As we move further into the digital, world
delegates can rely on our LASA Events App to
communicate and gain information. A onestop shop for all conference related materials,
it allows delegates, speakers, exhibitors and
sponsors to interact, book meetings and keep
up to date on all conference content. As the
LASA Events App sponsor, you can increase
your exposure and marketing opportunities
on a digital platform. This sponsorship will see
your logo branded on all App promotional
materials and will give your company increased
opportunities to reach delegates through their
personal devices.

Branding and Marketing

Exclusivity

•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference

Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight.
This will be an opportunity for you to cement your place in the
industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event.

•• Your company logo on the conference app
•• One (1) event feed banner within the conference app
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Conference App Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage

–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket
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All prices exclusive of GST

N
EO
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CONFERENCE
WATER BOTTLE SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

*
LY

LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per conference

Put your organisation in the delegate’s hands
by becoming the water bottle sponsor. Each
water bottle will feature your logo alongside the
conference logo. Water bottles will be given to
each delegate, ensuring your logo is seen in all
areas of the conference.

Exclusivity

Branding and Marketing
•• Your company logo printed on the water bottles
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Water Bottle Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral

Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight.
This will be an opportunity for you to cement your place in the
industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event.

•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides

Registration

•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference

This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions

•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage

–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

All prices exclusive of GST

Water bottles will be given to
each delegate, ensuring your
logo is seen in all areas of the
conference.
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CONFERENCE
LANYARD SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

*per conference

Sponsorship of the lanyards provides high
visibility for your company throughout the
conference. Every delegate will be wearing your
brand to gain access to sessions, the exhibition
and networking events.

Exclusivity
Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight.
This will be an opportunity for you to cement your place in the
industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions

Branding and Marketing
•• Your company logo printed on the name badge lanyards
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Lanyard Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket
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All prices exclusive of GST

$5,000
$6,500

*
LY

LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

N
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ON

CONFERENCE
DINING HUB SPONSOR

*per conference

Delegates appreciate nothing more than the
opportunity to rest their feet, enjoy refreshments
and relax in the breaks. The dining hub will be
available for delegates in the trade exhibition
area and provides an excellent opportunity for
your brand to reach all delegates.

Exclusivity
Limited to one organisation only, this package comprises an
exclusivity that allows your company to claim the spotlight.
This will be an opportunity for you to cement your place in the
industry through acknowledgement in the lead up, during
and after the event.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.

Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Dining Hub Sponsor by the
conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

All prices exclusive of GST
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CONFERENCE
AWARDS SPONSOR

*per conference
*per conference

Align your brand with these prestigious awards,
demonstrating your commitment to the industry
and recognising the significant contribution of
those that go above and beyond.
The LASA Excellence in Age Services Awards
promote and recognise excellence and
innovation across various fields of the age
services industry. The awards celebrate
significant contributions (made by providers,
teams, individuals and innovations) to the quality
of life of older people and acknowledge efforts
to increase public confidence and community
involvement in aged and community care
services.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket
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ON
HOLD
Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Awards Sponsor by the conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Opportunity to present awards at dinner conference
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

Align your brand with
these prestigious
awards, demonstrating
your commitment to
the industry.

All prices exclusive of GST

N
EO
ON

CONFERENCE
DAILY CATERING SPONSOR
$5,000
$6,500

*
LY

LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

*per
*per conference
conference

Get the Balance Right!

Branding and Marketing

The conference daily catering sponsor provides
your organisation with the opportunity to
be aligned with one of the most valuable
networking experiences during the conference.
Your company will be promoted during each of
the daily catering breaks.

•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels

Registration

•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides

This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.

•• Opportunity to upgrade food and beverage package, at
sponsor’s cost

•• One (1) conference registration including attendance
at conference speaking program sessions

•• Acknowledgement as Daily Catering Sponsor on the
nominated catering day by the conference MC (excludes
welcome reception and conference dinner)
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral

•• Opportunity to display signage around the catering stations

•• Opportunity for a theme or to provide entertainment during
lunch breaks, at sponsor’s cost

•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket

•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL

•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket

•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference

Be aligned with one of the
most valuable networking
experiences during the
conference.

All prices exclusive of GST

–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list
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CONFERENCE
BRONZE SPONSOR
$4,000
$5,500

*per conference

If you are looking for an opportunity to
increase exposure for your company, the
Bronze Sponsorship package will enhance your
conference experience by marketing your brand
on multiple levels.

Registration
This sponsorship package entitles a representative from your
organisation to be present at the conference to establish new
contacts, extend their networks and attend sessions, ensuring
they are up to date with the latest developments in the industry.
•• One (1) conference registration including attendance at
conference speaking program sessions
•• One (1) Welcome Reception Ticket
•• One (1) Conference Dinner Ticket
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Branding and Marketing
•• One (1) satchel insert to be included in the delegate satchels
•• Acknowledgement as Bronze Sponsor by the conference MC
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Your company logo on relevant conference collateral
•• Recognition of your company on sponsor PowerPoint slides
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Your company logo on the onsite conference signage
•• Electronic delegate list (subject to Privacy Act Laws) provided
one week prior to the conference
–– Delegate list is supplied as a PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

All prices exclusive of GST

Marketing Opportunities
CONFERENCE SEAT DROP
LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

$1,500
$2,000

M

U

LE
P
I

LT

*per conference

Conference Seat drop:

Increase your company’s exposure at the conference through
a seat drop. This will be an opportunity for your company to be
noticed by all delegates as they walk into the plenary room.

CONFERENCE SATCHEL INSERT
LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

$500
$1,000
*per conference

Satchel insert:

Take the opportunity to insert corporate literature, (limited to
max six pages on one leaf, stapled together, per single insert)
or promotional merchandise (not including note pads and pens)
into the satchels, provided to all conference delegates.

CONFERENCE BANNER ADVERT
LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

$500
$1,000
*per conference

Banner Advert

Promote your organisation during the conference by having
a banner advert within the LASA Events App. This will allow your
company increased exposure by having your company at the
top of the screen everytime they use the app.

All prices exclusive of GST
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Exhibition Trade Booths

PRIME TRADE BOOTHS
LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

$3,300
$3,700

STANDARD TRADE BOOTHS
LASA AFFILIATE
NON AFFILIATE

$3,000
$3,500

Branding and Marketing
•• Your company logo and URL on LASA conference website
•• Company profile page within conference app, including logo,
bio and hyperlink to your company URL
•• Listing of company logo and corporate overview in the
Conference program and on the Conference app

Secure your exhibition space now!
•• This is your opportunity to secure a booth in the exhibition
area, allocated on a first-come-first-serve basis. Once the
venue and floor plans are confirmed for each conference,
LASA will contact you to secure you preferred space

•• Electronic delegate list subject to privacy Act law) provided
one week prior to the event
–– Delegate list is supplied as PDF document and contains
delegate name, title and organisation
–– Some delegates may have chosen to opt out of appearing
on the delegate list

•• Booth Inclusions
•• Shell scheme stand
•• 2x spotlights
•• Company name on signage
•• One x 4 amp power point
•• Two (2) full exhibitor registration for the duration of the Trade
Exhibition (includes morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea and the
Welcome Reception and Exhibition Opening
–– Exhibitor Registrations must be completed in addition to
booking your booth.
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All prices exclusive of GST
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Queensland
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All prices exclusive of GST

New South Wales
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Western Australia
Exhibition Floor Plan
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AS

All prices exclusive of GST
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Terms & Conditions

Contractors

Public and Product Liability Insurance

Sponsors and Exhibitors are responsible for
providing all their requirements i.e. banners,
promotional material and any other material within
the timelines as outlined.

All contractors, including those installing custom
stands are required to provide the following
documents and complete a Contractor Induction no
later than fourteen (14) days prior to the Conference:

It is a requirement of the LASA Conference that
all exhibitors have adequate Public and Product
Liability Insurance cover based on a limit of
indemnity to the value of AUD$10,000,000 or
above. This refers to damage or injury caused to
third parties/visitors on or in the vicinity of an
exhibition stand.

Sponsors and Exhibitors are required to make the
necessary payments in full for their Sponsorships
and Booths as per the below:
• All bookings are required to be paid in full at the
time of booking or within LASA invoice terms
unless otherwise approved by LASA Events.
• All accounts are required to be finalised prior to
the commencement of the Conference, and if not,
the Sponsor and Exhibitor will be denied access
to the Conference.
Sponsors and Exhibitors are responsible for the
security of all their equipment and materials whilst
at the Conference.
Sponsors and Exhibitors are to ensure their own
insurance covers them for all insurable events whilst
at the Conference. LASA, the exhibition contractor
and venue, will not be held liable for damage or loss
of goods or equipment whilst at the Conference.

• Safe Work Method Statement (SWMS)
• Public Liability Certificate
• WorkCover Certificate
• Contractor Induction.
Each venue will have a different process relating
to Contractor Induction. Please ensure you follow
the venue specific details as noted. Please note
that it is compulsory to wear a safety vest, as well
as, enclosed shoes throughout the exhibition
build process.
Exhibitors are required to comply with set up/
removal and trading policies implemented by
the venue and LASA. LASA reserves the right to
alter/substitute components to the Conference
as deemed appropriate including changes to
floorplans, venue and program content. Booths are
allocated on a sole entity basis, unless otherwise
indicated and agreed to by LASA. Cross promotion
is strictly prohibited. Presentations conducted at
exhibition stands are strictly forbidden unless prior
approval is provided by LASA.

Leading Age Services Australia
p: 1300 111 636
e: events@lasa.asn.au

Cancellation Policy
The following cancellation charges shall be
applicable upon receipt
of written notice, as follows:
• Between booking and 60 days prior to the first
day of the Conference 50% of the agreed fee.
• Between 59 days and 29 days prior to the first
day of the Conference 75% of the agreed fee.
• 30 days prior to the first day of the Conference
100% of the agreed fee.
All cancellations are required in writing to
events@lasa.asn.au

